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The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is intended for those who are
in learning about recent chil~ren's books, particularly teachers and librarians
who select books for. young readers .
interest~d

We are aware, as you are, that a book review is not infallible . Each is the work of
a person trying to evaluate a book objectively, but the final test must be administered by
the individual reader. We hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that
opportunity to experience more books and reach their own conclusions .
REVIEWERS
The reviewers are primarily teachers and librarians who represent all levels of education from the primary grades through college.
GRADE LEVEL
The approximate grade level of the intended reader is identified in the left margin.
When the reviewer believes that a particular book will appeal to a wide range of readers,
no upper l imit is indicated. Many books, including some picture books, find a favorable
reader response far beyond the reading level indicated by the vocabulary , treatment of
subject, or format .
RATING SYSTEM
In order to convey quickly the overall quality of a book, a rating is located immediately under the grade level to the left of each review. The explanation of the
ratings are:

*

Exceptional quality or merit. The asterisk is used sparingly and only in cases
where the book deserves special recognition .

A

Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A will add strength to a library
and should find wide acceptance among young readers.

B

Recommended for libraries which need additional books "in a specific subject area.
Generally books with a rating of B are dependable if not outstanding.

C

Will have appeal for some readers despite significant shortcomings.
purchased only after careful consideration .

NR

Should be

Not recommended.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is printed nine times annually,
onceeachmonth from September through May. Subscription rates are $6 . 00 per year. Please
address all correspondence to:
Brigham Young University Children's Book Review
Department of Elementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602
The views expressed t n this publication are personal opinions of the
reviewers and are not to be taken as policy statements or endorsements
by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints or Brigham Young
University.
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Aardema, Vema . BIWtg.btg the Raht to Ka.p.i;U Pl.w. Dial Press, 198,.
LC 80-25886 . $9 . 43. Unpaged.

ISBN 0-8037-0807-6.

This traditional African tale tells how rain finally came to the parched and suffering people and animals of the Kapiti Plain. Its charm lies in the cumulative style
A which adds a new line on each page, building both the story and the suspense simultaK-3 neously . The meter and rhyme fall pleasingly upon the ear, working their magic in the
same way as Thib i6 the Hou6e that Jack Built. The illustrations are just right : flat
chalky and reminiscent of a time when a dropped eagle feather could be used to change
the weather.--J.J .
Barklem, Jill. The Big Book o6 ~ly Hedge.
0-00-1957-58-9. $7.50. llp.

William Collins Sons &Co., 1981.

ISBN

To those who enjoy the Brambly Hedge series, the recent issue of the big book-fully 16 inches high--wil be a delight. At near art work scale, the mice are life-size
A
and the detail becomes captivating. You can work out all the details of 'mousean'
K-3 clothing construction, what the store stocks, the herbs used, and most of the details
of family life including baking, brewing, and laundry. This is, of course, a picture
book with only a sketch of the storyline because the emphasis is upon the beautiful
detail of Barklem--T.K.H.
Blue, Rose. W.U.h6ul Ly.ing.
$8.95. 47p.

Human Sciences Press, 1980.

ISBN 0-87705-473-8 . LC 79-21806.

Sometimes I prefer the old didacticism to the new. Jody's father is always busy
and his mother is often ill, which prevents their giving Jody the attention he needs
to mature. Jody begins to invent a dream world of lies to cover his lack. When his
lying brings him to a confrontation with his parents, they realize their mistakes and
Jody develops sensitivity and responsibility .
·
C
For a Ms. Blue to author a book printed in blue ink with complementary-colored
4-8 brown drawings seem 'kitchy. ' But what one really wonde~s is 'For whom was this book
intended?' If your parents have.n 't time for you, do you give them this book for
Christmas? Or if you have a neglected, lying child, what woul d this book accomplish
for him? And should a teacher give this book to a neglected child, would it draw him
from his deceitful dream world or thrust him further in?
To me, this book seemed too much the "See Dick, See Jane" of clinical psychology .
--T. K.H.
Byrd, Elizabeth. I'll Get By.
$9.95. 196p.

Viking Press, 1981 .

ISBN 0-670-39134-4.

LC 80-29471.

This is an excellent book, unusually well-written and engrossing, IF you decide
to read beyond the first eight pages. By the time I had waded through the opening
hook: "At Wilson, the school I attend in New York, we're denied absolutely nothing
but sex and cliches;" followed by an account of girls giggling at the mention of the
word 'period' in English class; followed by a long discussion of Freud's theory of
penis-envy in psychology class, I had just about decided this book would not be worth
the effort required to read it nor the attention of a review. Fortunately, however,
I only threw it into a corner, not the trash, and came back to it in a week. Or two,
maybe. And then I was prepared to shoot it down just as casually as I was sure it
would prove to deserve .
But apparently, Ms. Byrd had grown tired of dropping 'hot bricks' after the first
chapter and we could then get on with the story . And a good one, too. I was relieved
A and surprised at the quality of the rest of the book.
10-12
Julie Willis is fifteen and bright to the point of giftedness . She rewrites the
classic dramas for presentation as school plays, hoping to become an actress herself.
But her real interest in life is her father. Though she hasn't seen him in five years,
she gets regular, loving letters from him as he seeks their fortune in the silver
mines of Arizona. Every week he is coming home 'almost any day.' And every other
week he puts off coming home yet again. In short, Julie's mother is left with the
mundane tasks like paying the rent, buying groceries, and feeling cynical, while
Julie's father gets the more sympathetic role of the big-spending, swashbuckling,
romantic gambler . Add to this the attraction of young love (when Julie 'picks up' a
college student on the street and wants to keep him) and the glittering background of
the Prohibition era, and the story almost casts a spell before it's over.
The ending is particularly well done, since it could so easily have been ruined
either by obtuse obviousness or by going one step further than it did. Ms . Byrd
clearly knows how to tell a story, and I'm glad I did decide to read this one!--T.J .H.
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Carrick, Carol. Ben and th~ Po~~.
80-21402. Unpriced. Unpaged.

Houghton Mifflin, 1981.

ISBN 0-395-30171-8.

LC

Ben is a family dog who discovers a porcupine. As inevitable as the meeting was-both boy and father knew a porcupine was in the ·wooded area and fields surrounding
the house--no one could prepare Ben for the encounter or help him avoid ft. With the
quills pulled from his muzzle, Ben heals, seems to have learned hi s lesson, and life
goes on.
The Carricks are well established and widely recognized as creators of nature
A
fiction in picture book format, and Ben and th~ Po~~ is another solid contribution.
K-3 With no hoopla and little drama, the Carricks reveal secrets of life in quiet tones,
both in text and illustration. The language move~ smoothly as it shows Christopher's
fear for his dog and reveals accurate nature facts as a part of the story, like porcupines favoring wooden handles of tools because of the salt left by perspiring hands.
The watercolors are subdued as they show soft yellow landscapes, highlight a porcupine
climbing an apple tree, and frame Ben against a soft night sky. The result is calm,
peaceful and somehow reassuring .--J.J.
Cowley, Joy. Th~ Silent
$8.99. 136p.

On~.

Alfred A. Knopf, 1981.

ISBN 0-384-04761-4. LC 80-21853.

Jonasi had been found by some sailors and brought to the small South Seas island
where Luisa took him in and raised him. Now he was twelve and old enough to go on his
first pig hunt . But the men of the village would not allow him to come along, though
his friends went. Jonasi was deaf and could not speak, and the villagers feared he had
a demon. Saddened by his rejection, Jonasi went out in the reefs by himself. There
B
he met a beautiful white turtle which became his friend. But when the villagers found
5-9 out, they became convinced that Jonasi had a demon because he had tamed the white
turtle. Soom the turtle was savagely hunted, and Jonasi's life was in danger.
Jonasi's story provides interesting reading, but as a character he runs flat. He
is seen and becomes known to the reader through the eyes of others. Although he is
pictured as intelligent and capable, he seems to have developed no means of communicating. Despite some unanswered questions. the book has substantial reader appeal.--K.S.
Dickinson, Peter, retold by . C.(..ti.J ~6 Gold 111td Othell stDILiu F1t0m th~ Old
Victor Gollancz Ltd., 1980. ISBN 0-575-02883-1. $11.25. Unpaged .

*

4+

Tutament
.

This·book is extraordinary because of the variety of viewpoints. because of the
freshness of the narrative, because of its depth and breadth and even more out of the
ordinary because this book of solid religious merit is the most recent winner of the
Carnegie Gold Medal (the British equivalent of the Newbery Prize).
I suppose ~ favorite retelling is the Babylonian Drill sergeant teaching recruits
in the use of the shield against the sling, in the course of which he recounts the
story of David and Goliath: 'Mistake number one . . . ' Eli~h's raising of the widow's
son is told from the view point of the son as a grown man.
Most of the modern translations lose some of the richness of King James language,
yet here is a narrative that has both richness and freshness.
Now God spoke in the hearts of all the animals of the world according to
their capacities. Two of every ki nd He chose, male and female, perfect,
without scar or sore, and they gathered towards the f i eld of Noah, creeping,
flying, running, or burrowing through the earth. In the day and hour when
the last peg was driven home they marched orderly as a king's armY. up the
ramp and through the great door in the side of the boat. And God restored
to them the condition of Eden so that the beasts of prey could eat the
fodder which the sons of Noah had stored in the boat.
Dickinson consistantly, with skill and simplicity, works into the narrative complicated
ideas that I learned only in graduate theology study. (See the story of the flood).
Solid orthodoxy is not the usual fare in prize books, yet here it is without
apology or zeal . This is a book to be read slowly, pondered, and re-read.
Michael Foreman's illustrations are stunning. The richness of the colors and the
economy of the rendering beautifully complement the test. The publisher, Victor
Gollancz, has again demonstrated their superior House Style. The text is set in an
elegant typeface not unlike Bruce Roger's CentauA and all of the canons of fine typography have been scrupulously observed. This is a book to own and to treasure.--T . K.H .

Eyerly, Jeannette. The See.(.ng Summell.
$8.89 . 153p.

Lippincott, 1981.

ISBN 0-397-31966-5.

LC 81-47440.

Carey has been anxious for another ten year old girl to move in next coor where
her best friend Debra used to live. Blind Jenny, who won't be able to do anything,
doesn't seem to be the answer. But Carey and Jenny do become good friends. Carey
learns how Jenny's mother sews threads inside Jenny's clothes so she will match, she
learns to let Jenny take her arm, she learns that Jenny can pour milk without spilling
by putting her finger in the glass to measure, she learns that they can write to each
other in braille, she learns that they can play cards with Jenny's special deck with
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol2/iss6/1
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raised dots, and she learns that Jenny can run in competition with a smal l antenna
contraption on her head.
When Jenny is kidnapped after someone learns about her famous father and rich
grandfather, Carey is a good detective and helps rescue her. Carey is gl ad she isn't
blind, but Jenny has taught her that seeing with one's eyes isn't the only way of
seeing.
The Seeing Summ~ is Jeannette Eyerly's first book for younger readers. With
the details of a blind girl's adapting to daily life, an unlikely friendship , and a
successfully solved mystery, those in upper elementary will be on the lookout for
nt.hers to follow . --E.W.

Garfield, Leon . The My~t~ o6 Edwin
No cost listed. 327p.

D~od .

Pantheon Books, 1980.

ISBN 0-394-51918-3.

To announce the publication of a Dickens novel would be of no consequence to the
audience of this Review, but when an unfinished Dickens novel is concluded by as important a juvenile author as Leon Garfield everyone should know of it . Garfield is the
master of Victorian detail in the twentieth century, and indeed in The My~t~ o6
Edwin V~od Garfield out-Dickens Dickens.
What a mystery it has been. When Dickens died in June of 1870 he had only completed
A
six of the twelve monthly parts . Edwin Drood had disappeared and no one has ever known
10+ how Dickens intended to account for his disappearance. Several have tried to conclude
the story with indifferent success.
While a reader may find the beginning slow, once Garfield takes over the story
fairly gallops along. There are murders and intrigues along the way, and even when it is
proven that Edwin Drood has been foully murdered, the story sti ll has a number of surpr"ises and strange turns that fulfill Dickens • hints and lead to a breathless ending.
--T.K.H.
Haddad, Helen R. Potato
$8.89. Unpaged.

P~.

Thomas Crowell, 1981.

ISBN 0-690-04088-1.
80-2458. LC

Hardly anyone will want to try all 29 procedures for printing with potatoes in
this slim volume, but hardly anyone can resist wanting to try at least some of them.
A range of methods are outlined, from the simple ("How to Print with Paint") to the
A
challenging ("Carved Relief Prints"). · Artistic subjects compatible to the potato are
K-8 also included (patterns, letters, owls, buildings, ghosts , trucks, etc.) . And everything is accompanied by numbered, clearly i1lustrated, complete instructions whi ch
give courage to those who fear anything having to do with motor skills. Illustrations
of the finished product are included, as is an index. A boon to those with craft time
on their hands.--J . J .
Harries, Joan. They
04267-7. LC

B
7+

T~hed Ov~ Th~ H~ .

ISBN 0-581-

80-25016.

Six handicapped individuals are highlighted in this book : Johnny Fay, born without legs; Ray Charles, blinded by glaucoma; Jay J. Armes, who lost his hands in an
accident; Kathy Miller, brain injured by an accident; Ted Kennedy, Jr., handicapped
by cancer; and Kitty O'Neil, deaf from infancy. Their stories of triumph over hardship are told succinctly and with glimpses i nto their personal lives. The writing
seems too simple for the grade level indicated . It would probably be of interest
to upper elementary grades.--K.S.

Klass, Sheila Solomon . To See My Moth~ Dance.
17227-5. LC 81-14424.

B+
7+

Franklin Watts, 1981 .

87p.

Charles Scribner 's Sons, 1981.

ISBN 0-684-

Jess ica Van Norden's father had explained that her mother Karen wasn't dead ; she
just hadn ' t like being a mother. Jessica was just a baby when her prett~ ~o~ng mother,
who had dreamed of being a dancer, decided she couldn 't take the respons1b1l1ty of
marriage and motherhood. In fact, it was on Jessica's first birthday that she decided
to go, leaving the baby in her pink lace party dress and a van111a birthday cake with
"Jessica" in pink frosting setting on the table. When Jessica s father, who had gone
to pick up the baby's grandmother for the birthday party, returned he found Jessica
with a dirty diaper, cryi ng her heart out and turning blue. ~ detective fi nally located
Karen in California but by that time she was into drugs and l1ving wi th a rather far-out
group. She had been happy to agree to a divorce. She wanted only to~ "free".
.
In spite of what her father and grandmother told her, Jessica cont1nued to bel1eve
that her mother was a beautiful and dedicated dancer, someone so special who loved her
very muc·h. She fantasized frequently of how perfect i t · would be when she was finally
able to be with her mother again--to see her dance.
Then her father remarri ed. Jessica was shocked that he could actually marry such
a plain person--a Martha--when he had once been married to her beauti ful mother.
Jessica and her rather opinionated grandmother did their best to drive her new step-
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mother away but Martha, a successful attorney, was determined to succeed in her new
role. It was she who finally arranged a meeting between Jessica and Karen. Jessica
at last had to face reality. The death of her dream mother was difficult for Jessica
but she gradually began to accept the fact that she couldn't live forever in her
fantasy world and that her real world wasn't really so bad after all . Her problems
weren't all solved, of course, but one was left with the conviction that Jessica and
Martha were both bright enough and blessed with enough good will to be able to eventually make something good of their family life. CompeteTitlv written. Good stepmother
image .--A.M.
Knowles, Anne . The Halcyon !~land .
$8.79. 120p.

Harper & Row, 1980.

ISBN 0-06-023204-8
80-7909.. LC

Ken's psychotic fear of water keeps him from learing to swim to earn his Father's
approval u~til he meets Giles. whereupon the lonely summer takes on new dimensions .
. The rlver . fl?Ws through the pages of this book carrying events as surely as it
A
carr1es the dr1ft1ng leaves through the halcyon days of the summer vacation and the
5-7 double meanings of the word halcyon (peaceful and kingfisher bird) are most'effectively
used and explained.
Ken's last page discovery that Giles is a ghost is somewhat superi~posed on the
story and didn't seem necessary, but doesn't spoil the satisfaction of Ken's victory
over his fear.--J.F.
Lowe, Jacqueline and Charles Selber. The Language o6 Show Vancing . Charles Scribner's sons
1980. ISBN 0-684-16431-0 . LC 80-10751.
•

A
7+

Based on ·full page photos of obviously professional dancers illustrating each
dancing term, this slim book should be a welcome addition to any library with young
patrons. There is a brief text explaining the steps, and additional smaller illustrations show the stages of movements in steps requiring more than one position.
The terms used in sh~w dancing encompass such areas as cheer-leading and marching
rout~nes, and the illustrations are clear enough to serve as a basis for beginning
rout1nes.--J.F.

Mayerson, Evelyn Wilde. Coydog.
81-13624. $9 . 95 . 152p.

Charles Scribner's Sons, 1981.

ISBN 0-684-17159-7.

LC

Kiko Adonis was the lonely and sensitive twelve-year-old son of a Greek immigrant
father and an Italian American mother. He felt sure that his parents cared about him
but they worked such long hours and were always so tired that they often seemed cross
and excessively harsh to him. He could talk to his mother but his father was always
worried or tired or just not there. Evangeles Adonis was a night cook in a Greek
restaurant and usually didn't get home until after 3:00 A.i1. Kiko didn't have any
close friends. A group of neighborhood boys kept urging him to go with them but the
one time he did, they were all picked up for shoplifting. So thereafter, he kept to
A
himself.
4-7
Coydog was the only survivor of a litter of half breed pups. His father was a
German Sheperd, his mother a coyote. Coydog was caught by a truck driver and transported
far fnom his familiar haunts. The truck driver's partner felt sorry for the frightened
pup and let him go at the edge of the freeway. The frantic animal caused all kinds of
traffic problems before he was finally picked up by the state police. He escaped,
however, before they could get him into the animal shelter and finally ended up on the
street where Kiko· lived. And thus their lives cross. This is their story .
Sensitive and beautifully written, the story explores father-son, boy-dog relationships and shows the great need of each for love and understanding .--A.M.
Naylor, Phillis Reynolds. Foo~~ at
LC 81-1944. $9.95. 167p.

~he

Window.

Atheneum, 1981.

ISBN 0-689-30856-6 .

Don Roberts is living with his grandmother for the summer for both her sake and
hi s. She needs help, and he needs a rest as well as d1stance from home while his
father adjusts to the knowledge he may have a hereditary disease--which Don may also
inherit. While the family was in England he met and made friends with the gypsies,
even traded his belt buckle for a Roman denarius coin. And somehow, related to the
gypsies, the coin and the buckle, he found himself back in the England of Roman times.
The same people seemed to be in both times with only slightly different names, and
no memory of the other time. Don remembers both as he goes from fourth to twentieth
century.
By the end of the· book, Don's father has come to a peace, "I don't have to fear
Huntington's disease right now as much as I have to fear myself. Strange, isn't it,
how you can worry about the wrong things sometimes . . . I should have accepted the
fact by now that I 'm morta 1; but it's something e1se to meet a fact face to face . • • "
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol2/iss6/1
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Don replies, "I know. I've been acting as though I'm entitled to a guarantee
that I' 11 1ive a full 1ife span; and nobody has that, not even kings and queens."
Don is ready to write the piece about York for his school newspaper his friend Bill
has been nagging him about .
Foot~ at the W~w concludes Phyllis Reynolds Naylor ' s Yo~k Trilogy.
It
provides enjoyable reading, as do the first two . The only concern is that she may
be trying to touch so many things--Huntington's disease, the Black Death, truth,
living--some rough areas remain in having it all come together . --J .J.

Nielsen, Kay.
21392-2.

EaU o6 the Stut and Wut o6 the Moon.
$10.00 . 108p.

Hodder & Stoughton, 1976.

ISBN 0-340-

If the Hagues, as asserted in an earlier review, have produced the best children's
version of the Norwegian folk tales, then it is equally true that Kay Nielsen produced
the best adult version in 1914. And now six of the original fifteen stories have been
reprinted from that version.
At a time when the whole world of childhood is threatened by a medium, the television, which neither can nor does distinguish between suitable fare for the four-yearold and the forty-year-old, the frightening prospect is that in addition to the loss
of childhood, we are rapidly losing mature adulthood. Nielsen's EaU o6 the Sun and
We6t o6 the Moon brings this home. The father who would trade his daughter for riches,
A
the faithless daughter who causes ships to founder by the hundreds to regain what she
10+ squandered, the mother who tries so hard to kill her son with the blue belt, all
represent the cruelty and hypocrisy of the adult world in which often the Christians,
not the trolls, are the worst . We talk endlessly of reality these days--perhaps because
it is so rare--and yet in Kay Nielsen we find it, really find it.
Each time Nielsen portrays love, it is the melancholia of Love Responsible , not
Radiant Bliss. The "Lad in Battle" is vulnerable, not invincible. Those in quest of
Love Lost are portrayed as unbounded in stupidity. Wherein the original line drawings
were light purple, in the reprint the text and drawings are in dark green, a change
not displeasing. In each story and every colored plate, there is a maturity that
beckons me to grow and face the harsh realities of life. That maturity ~s just as
delicate as Nielson's princesses, and as alluring.--T.K.H.
Petersen, P. J. Woutd .You Settle
LC 80-69465. $8.44 . 185p.

6o~ I~babte?

Delacorte, 1981.

ISBN 0-440-09672-3.

For the reader seeking an interesting, clean, enjoyable, and realistic book, Arnold's
attempts to shed his delinquent past and acquire new values is a good bet. Arnold,
who is intelligent but lacks directions, has been released from the county juvenile
hall to attend Marshall Martin Junior High School. Ms. Karnisian, a student teacher
at the school who also works part time at juvenile hall, asks three successful and
straight students--Michael, Warren, and Harry--to befriend Arnold. The book describes
how this unlikely alliance succeeds, how three straight students affect the life of a
A
cool delinquent dude, and how Arnold affects the lives of the straight students. Both
5-9 groups encounter roadblocks with parents, other students, school regulations, and
cultural differences. Arnold tries to accept new values and new friends but in the
end he runs away from school and is arrested for auto theft. He did have some good
experiences with his new friends and he almost made it to graduation . Michael, Warren,
and Harry learned much about life from Arnold as they met his alcoholic mother and
learned of his deprived life.
An excellent book with lots of humor and adolescent psychology. The students
thought it would be impossible to change Arnold . The teacher asked, "Would You Settle
For Improbable?" They tried. It was impossible, or was it?--G . C.
Ransome, Arthur. The Big Six.
$9.95. 400p.

A
5+

Chatto, Jonathan, Bodley, 1980.

ISBN 0-224-60639-5.

The big six are Joe, Pete, and Bill--the Death and Glories--Dick and Dorothea-the D's--and Tom Dudgeon; all of whom we met in Coot Club. Someone is setting boats
adrift and blaming the six . With some spirited adventures and a photographic fin i sh,
our friends are at last vindicated.
One of the pleasures of this book is its minor plots: the smoked eels, the
whopper fish story, and the emulation of the Big Five--Scotland Yard detectives--by
the Big Six--Norfolk Broads detectives. And part of the richness of this book is the
sail i ng detail. But most of all, I admire the care with which Ransome carefully
creates such convincing characters.--T.K.H.
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Ransome, Arthur. P~eon
$9 .95. 384p.

*

5+

Po~.

ISBN 0-224-60636-0.

'Breathless' doesn't even adequately describe this book. Swallows, Amazons, and
D's camp in the mountains west of Beckfoot in order to prospect for gold. This is
occasioned by Uncle Jim's failure to find the same in South America. Since Mrs.
Blackett is reluctant to let them go off on their own prior to the arrival of the
other parents, they devise an ingenious carrier pigeon postal system. Ultimately
they discover better than gold and Uncle Jim is more than pleased.
But better than the plot is the character development. Titty conquers fear and
shows a sensitivity that is unusual in modern juvenile literature. All learn the
burden of responsibility. It is no wonder that this was the 1936 Carnegie Medal
winner. It is still fresh, exciting, and well, breathless!--T. K. H.

Sargent, Sarah. SeCAet Lie4.
$8.95. 118p.

A
7+

Chatto, Jonathan, Bodley, 1980.

Crown Publishers, 1981.

ISBN 0-517-54291-9. LC 81-7799.

Elvira Judson is another casualty of the desertion syndrome who shuffles her real
problems offstage by creating a romantic world of dreams for herself. Outwardly polite
and obedient, Elvira peoples her inner world with a ro~ntic , courtly father, greying
at the temples, and a tragic love in the deserted mansion near her Aunt Carrie's (where
she is sent by a harried social worker when her Mother disappears to remarry and to
visit Elvis Presley's home on a homeymoon trip).
With reality therapy the book explores Elvira's contacts with Michael, a young
man who is physically running away; Ellen Rose, slyly antagonistic visiting cousin;
and finally, her Father's sister who destroys the last refuge of Elvira's dream world
by giving her some unwanted insights into .her Father's immature, run-of-the-mill,
middle-aged character.
The inadvertent discovery that Aunt Carrie and cousin Henry (an old man she cares
for) have some real tragedy in their past creates a more substantial bridge for
Elvira's active imagination and she receives her Mother's breathless postcard with
detached interest ••• she has found roots .--J.F .

Severo, Emoke de Papp . The Good-He.aJLte.d Youngu.t Blto.the~t..
0-87888-141-7. LC 80-28169. $10.95. Unpaged.

Bradbury Press, 1981.

ISBN

There i s something satisfying and comforting in age-old tales of having a good
heart and being rewarded accordingly--particularly when that virtue allows one to
succeed in a difficult task where others have failed. And this Hungarian folktale
A
satisfies and comforts in all the right places. Not only does the younger brother's
K-3 good heart lead him to success in breaking the evil spell, but hundreds of men turned
to stone are given life again and the brothers get the princesses in the process.
Diane Goode's delicate, hauntingly magical illustrations round out the tale nicely,
even if the princesses and the younger brother occasionally do have crossed eyes.--J.J .
Skurzynski, Gloria . Sa.6egu.aJld.Utg .the. Land: Women a..t Wo!Lk. -in PIVI.Jz.h, FoJtu.t.s, a.nd Range.la.ncU .
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1981. ISBN 0-15-269956-2. LC 80-8805. $9.95. 161p.

A
6+

The career lives of three capable and ambitious young women are explored in this
well-researched and very informative volume. Each young woman has chosen to take a
less traditional career direction and all are working with the natural resource agencies
of the U.S. Government. Mary Jane McDowell is a ranger at Yellowstone Park, Karen Eckels
is a wildfire specialist working out of Boise·, Idaho, and Jan Knight, a range conservationist, spends much of her time in Utah's Henry Mountains.
The author tells of the training and first few months on the job as well as continuing job highlights for each of her subjects. She necessarily limits her treatment
to job related activities but the reader learns enough about these spunky young women
and their work to agree with former Secretary of the Interior who said, "These are not
jobs for the fainthearted of either sex . These jobs demand intelligence and dedication."
All three women seem to exemplify a high degree of both .
The Utah author shows great understanding of the complex problems facing those who
care for our great national resources and presents a balanced treatment of opposing
viewpoints concerning their management . Highly recommended for use in vocational
guidance as well as for the enjoyment and education of the general reader.--A.M.
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Review: Full
-7-Issue

Townsend, John Rowe.
$9.89. 248p.

A
5+

The

!~land~.

Lippincott, 1981.

ISBN 0-397-31959-2.

LC 81-47105 .

The !~land~ is Townsend ' s H~ for children. The similarity is not in the
plot, but in the complexity of the tale which start's in the middle on one of the many
isolated Pacific islands and extends both backwards to how the island was settled and
forwards to the future briefly summarized in the epilogue ("The Fifth Wave").
As in Michener's story, the reader meets many unique, well characterized individuals
and experiences their loves, hardships, joys and sorrows. They lose their innocence
and some of their cruel ways -while becoming more of a thinking group of people. Most
of the characters are both good and bad but some are always bad providing the story
with a fair share of villains.
Molly Reeves starts the story but as events pile up and more characters enter the
scene, she loses her central place and the story is no longer seen through her eyes.
It is a well told tale full of surprises portraying both the evil and the good
of which man is capable and showing how people can work together for each other's
welfare.--L.H.

PLAYS

Bush, Max. The Che4t o6
$25.00. 41 p.

V~eam6.

The Coach House Press, 1979.

Books:

$2.50> Royalty:

Lily's grandmother Iris had died leaving her house to June (Lily's mother) and
reserving one special room as a playroom for Lily. Unfortunately, though the room has
a m¥Stical chest of dreams in it, it also has a bad spirit--Karkinos--lurking in it
and waiting to imprison the house's inhabitants for his own diabolical purposes.
Aided by three friends, a gypsy ghost, who turns out to be her departed grandmother,
and the audience (as her 'voices'), Lily overpowers Karkinos and makes the playroom
safe for playing and the chest of dreams is available for dreaming.
c
This is not a brilliant script. The author uses a repetetive chanting device
1-5 frequently to su9gest Karkinos' hypnotic powers, but paradoxically the good guys use
the same device (for counter-hypnosis?). June, the mother, is portrayed·stereotypically
as an adult past the age of dreaming and therefore highly susceptible to Karkinos'
negative powers of suggestion. There is a lot of potential for the audience participation to get out of control. And the characters run only about knee-deep in believability .
The pla wright suggest that The Ch~z o6 V~eam6 should be played by adult or
young adult actors to a small (about 200) audience of six to ten year olds. I'm not
altogether convinced, however, that it is a script worthy of those suggestions.--R.O.
Hotchner, Steve and Kathy . Cind~etl4, Cind~etl4. Dramatic Publishing Co., 1977.
$2.00. Royalty: $25.00 1st performance, $20.00 subsequent uses.

Books:

From the very beginning of the play the children in the audience are swept into
participation. Cinderella tells them all that she has to do to keep up the house.
She wants to go to the ball, but with so much work she'll never get it done in time
to get ready--unless she has help. At this point she invites children to come out from
the audience and help her clean. She passes out dust cloths and brooms and the children help her work until her step-mother and step-sisters enter. As the play progresses,
children are invited to attend the ball, wish Cinderella here and there, and answer
C
questions.
The play is a vehicle for audience involvement and since that is its major goal,
1-3
it shorts-out in other areas like plot and characterization. Cinderel l a and the prince
are boring, the step-mother and her daughters are annoying and the other characters
are extraneous.
Young children seem to enjoy participation and would probably get a kic k out of
helping Cinderella dress for the ball and clean the house. For the sake of participation this play has merit, not for quality and cohesion; it does not come together.
It would be a disaster for an audience of more than 50 children.--J.C.
Hotchner, Steve and Kathy. The Wiza4d o6 Oz.
$10.00 Royalty per performance . 37p.

Pioneer Drama Service, 1979.

$1.50 per copy,

This slightly different treatment of a much-handled tale presents a somewhat belligerent Dorothy on her adventures in Oz where she meets the perennial Scarecrow, Ti n
Woodman, and Cowardly Lion, as well as a scatter-brained Glinda the Good and a Wizard
who deals in dadgets and special effects.
One of the interesting aspects to this script is its enormous incl usion of the
C
audience (including tips on the mechanics of involving them without too much pandemoni um) .
l-4 The audience members become, at various times, a forest, a rainstorm, Munchkins, Toto
watchers, Tinman oilers, Scarecrow stuffers, and sound effects . In fact, the thr ust
of the production is audience inclusion in telling the story of the play.
More reminiscent of the classic movie than of L. Frank Baum's book , Vo~ozhy and
The Wiza4d o6 Oz would be a semi-pleasant vehicle for older performers, Junior High to
present to a 1981
very small audience, perhaps classroom size of younger children.--R.O.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive,
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-aoakley, G. William.
0~ . Jekyll and~ . Hyde.
Pioneer
DramaIss.Services,
Children's
Book and Media15p.
Review, Vol.
2 [1981],
6, Art. 1 1981. $1.50 per copy,
$15 . 00 Royalty
per performance.
A melodramatic comedy of the Jekyll/Hyde story. The play begins with ·Jekyl l in
the midst of his dilemma, unable to control his changes from Jekyll to Hyde. It ends
with Jekyll finding the antidote and running off with his girlfriend .
C
This. is a tacky style for an intriguing classic. I was disappointed as the play
6-9 shifted from captivating dialogue to cheap-shot humor. What I saw was a· good but
lazy playwright substituting hi s talent for gimmick.
Junior High and early High School students not interested in serious acting
might consider performing this, but it would appeal to an intel lectually under-developed
audience.--J.H .
Books in this issue are from the following publishers:
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